fostering Adult Dogs!
An Hour, A Day, A weekend - it all makes a difference!

why is fostering adult dogs important?

The shelter environment can be stressful for almost any dog. Research has shown that giving a
dog a break from their kennel, and when possible, getting a dog out of the shelter reduces stress
and thus reduces unwanted stress-related behaviors, slows behavioral decline, and
increases adoptability! When you foster a dog for a longer term commitment, you help us
create more space in the shelter, allowing us to save more lives! AND! When YOU foster a dog,
you help us get to know them even better so we can help find the perfect forever family.

There are so many ways to become a dog Foster!

Hawaii Island Humane Society has foster options to
match your lifestyle + your schedule!
FIELD TRIPS | Got a spare hour? Come grab a shelter dog for a
lunch break companion or running buddy. Have the whole day to
head out on an adventure? A shelter dog would love to join you!
SLUMBER PARTY | Bring a friend home for a night or two!
Slumber party fostering is the perfect way to enjoy time with
a shelter dog during the weekend or any weeknight!
LONG TERM FOSTER | Provide a shelter dog with a loving
temporary home for as long as they need - until they find their
forever home. You'll become an integral part in that dog's life
and in helping us provide space for more dogs in need.

Ask about other ways to foster too!
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all of the dogs shown
here found their forever
families because of the
foster families who
loved them!
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HIHS provides:
food

supplies

support

online orientation coming soon!
share your foster journey on social media!
@HIHSoc

@Hawaiiislandhumanesociety

For more information, contact
Lauren Nickerson, Community
Programs Director at
Lauren@hihs.org or
call 808-334-3361

